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	4-2-2. Selection and subculture. Shake the container, transfer 1€mL of casein soya bean digest broth to 100€mL of MacConkey broth and incubate at 42-44€°C for 24-48€h. Subculture on a plate of MacConkey agar at 30-35€°C for 18-72€h.
	4-2-3. Interpretation. Growth of colonies indicates the possible presence of E. coli. This is confirmed by identification tests.
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	4-7. Candida albicans
	4-7-1. Sample preparation and pre-incubation. Prepare the product to be examined as described in general chapter 2.6.12, and use 10€mL or the quantity corresponding to not less than 1€g or 1€mL to inoculate 100€mL of Sabouraud-dextrose broth and mix. Incu
	4-7-2. Selection and subculture. Subculture on a plate of Sabouraud-dextrose agar and incubate at 30-35€°C for 24-48€h.
	4-7-3. Interpretation. Growth of white colonies may indicate the presence of C. albicans. This is confirmed by identification tests.
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	5. RECOMMENDED SOLUTIONS AND CULTURE MEDIA

	2.6.27. Microbiological examination of cell-based preparations
	This chapter does not concern the examination of human blood or blood components, which is covered by Directive 2002/98/EC of the European Parliament and of the Council of 27 January 2003 and Commission Directive 2004/33/EC of 22 March 2004 implementing D
	1. INTRODUCTION
	1-1. SHELF-LIFE
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	2.6.32. Test for bacterial endotoxins using recombinant factor€C
	The test for bacterial endotoxins using recombinant factor€C (rFC) is carried out to quantify endotoxins from gram-negative bacteria. It is performed using rFC based on the gene sequence of the horseshoe crab (Limulus polyphemus, Tachypleus tridentatus, T
	1. EQUIPMENT
	2. REAGENTS
	Reagents
	Reagent solutions
	Water for BET (water for bacterial endotoxins test)

	3. PREPARATION OF THE STANDARD ENDOTOXIN STOCK SOLUTION
	4. PREPARATION OF THE STANDARD ENDOTOXIN SOLUTIONS
	5. PREPARATION OF THE TEST SOLUTIONS
	6. DETERMINATION OF THE MAXIMUM VALID DILUTION
	7. FLUORiMETRIC QUANTITATIVE TECHNIQUE
	8. PREPARATORY TESTING
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	8-2. Interfering factors

	9. TEST
	9-1. Procedure
	9-2. Calculation
	9-3. Interpretation


	2.6.37. Principles for the detection of extraneous viruses in immunological veterinary medicinal products using culture methods
	This general chapter describes general principles that apply to culture methods for the isolation and detection of extraneous viruses in all materials used during the manufacture of immunological veterinary medicinal products (IVMPs), at all stages of the
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Cell CULTURE
	EMBRYONATED EGGS
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	2.7.14. Assay of hepatitis€A vaccine
	The assay of hepatitis€A vaccine is carried out either in vitro, by an immunochemical determination of the antigen content (method€A), or in vivo, by comparing under given conditions its capacity to induce specific antibodies in mice with the same capacit
	METHOD A. IN VITRO ASSAY
	Method€B. IN VIVO ASSAY
	The test in mice shown below is given as an example of a method that has been found suitable for a given vaccine; other validated methods may also be used.
	Selection and distribution of the test animals. Use in the test healthy mice from the same stock, about 5€weeks old and from a strain shown to be suitable. Use animals of the same sex. Distribute the animals in at least 7€equal groups of a number suitable
	Determination of potency of the vaccine to be examined. Using a 9€g/L solution of sodium chloride€R containing the aluminium adjuvant used for the vaccine, prepare at least 3€dilutions of the vaccine to be examined and matching dilutions of the reference 
	Calculations. Carry out the calculations by the usual statistical methods for an assay with a quantal response (5.3).
	Validity conditions. The test is not valid unless:
	Potency requirement. The upper confidence limit (P€=€0.95) of the estimated relative potency is not less than 1.0.
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	2.9.19. Particulate contamination: sub-visible particles(1)
	Particulate contamination of injections and infusions consists of mobile, undissolved particles, other than gas bubbles, that 
	METHOD 1. LIGHT OBSCURATION PARTICLE COUNT TEST
	General precautions
	Method
	Evaluation

	METHOD 2. MICROSCOPIC PARTICLE COUNT TEST
	General precautions
	Method
	Evaluation
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	3.3.4. Sterile plastic containers for human blood and blood components
	Plastic containers for the collection, storage, processing and administration of blood and its components are manufactured from one or more polymers, if necessary with additives. The composition and the conditions of manufacture of the containers are regi
	CHARACTERS
	TESTS
	Solution€S1. Fill the container with 100€mL of a sterile, pyrogen-free 9€g/L solution of sodium chloride€R. Close the container and heat it in an autoclave so that the contents are maintained at 110€°C for 30€min.
	Solution€S2. Introduce into the container a volume of water€R corresponding to the intended volume of anticoagulant solution. Close the container and heat it in an autoclave so that the temperature of the water is maintained at 110€°C for 30€min. After co
	Resistance to centrifugation. Introduce into the container a volume of water€R, acidified by the addition of 1€mL of dilute hydrochloric acid€R, sufficient to fill it to its nominal capacity. Envelop the container with absorbent paper impregnated with a 1
	Resistance to stretch. Introduce into the container a volume of water€R, acidified by the addition of 1€mL of dilute hydrochloric acid€R, sufficient to fill it to its nominal capacity. Suspend the container by the suspending device at the opposite end fro
	Leakage. Place the container which has been submitted to the stretch test between two plates covered with absorbent paper impregnated with a 1 in 5 dilution of bromophenol blue solution€R1 or other suitable indicator and then dried. Progressively apply fo
	Vapour permeability. For a container containing an anticoagulant solution, fill with a volume of a 9€g/L solution of sodium chloride€R equal to the volume of blood for which the container is intended.
	Emptying under pressure. Fill the container with a volume of water€R at 5€±€1€°C equal to the nominal capacity. Attach a transfusion set without an intravenous cannula to one of the connectors. Compress the container so as to maintain throughout the empty
	Speed of filling. Attach the container by means of the blood-taking tube fitted with the needle to a reservoir containing a suitable solution having a viscosity equal to that of blood, such as a 335€g/L solution of sucrose€R at 37€°C. Maintain the interna
	Resistance to temperature variations. Place the container in a suitable chamber having an initial temperature of 20-23 °C. Coo
	Transparency. Fill the empty container with a volume equal to its nominal capacity of the primary opalescent suspension (2.2.1) diluted so as to have an absorbance (2.2.25) at 640€nm of 0.37 to 0.43 (dilution factor about€1 in 16). The cloudiness of the s
	Extractable matter. Tests are carried out by methods designed to simulate as far as possible the conditions of contact between the container and its contents which occur in conditions of use.
	Haemolytic effects in buffered systems
	Sterility (2.6.1). The containers comply with the test for sterility. Introduce aseptically into the container 100€mL of a sterile 9€g/L solution of sodium chloride and shake the container to ensure that the internal surfaces have been entirely wetted. Fi
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). Solution€S1 complies with the test for pyrogens. Inject 10€mL of the solution per kilogram of the rabbit's mass.

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	3.3.8. Sterile single-use plastic syringes
	This general chapter is published for information.
	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Prepare the solution in a manner that avoids contamination by foreign particles. Using a sufficient number of syringes to produce 50€mL of solution, fill the syringes to their nominal volume with water€R and maintain at 37€°C for 24€h. Combine
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II) and is practically free from foreign solid particles.
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 20€mL of solution€S add 0.1€mL of bromothymol blue solution€R1. Not more than 0.3€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide or 0.01€M hydrochloric acid is required to change the colour of the indicator.
	Absorbance (2.2.25): maximum 0.40, determined between wavelengths of 220€nm and 360€nm on solution€S.
	Ethylene oxide. Head-space€gas chromatography (2.2.28) coupled with mass spectrometry (2.2.43). Prepare the reference solutions immediately before use. 
	Silicone oil. Calculate the internal surface area of a syringe in square centimetres using the following expression: 
	Reducing substances. To 20.0€mL of solution€S add 1€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 20.0€mL of 0.002€M potassium permanganate. Boil under a reflux condenser for 3€min and cool immediately. Add 1€g of potassium iodide€R and titrate immediately with 0.01€M
	Transparency. Fill a syringe with water€R (blank) and fill another with a 10-fold dilution of primary opalescent suspension (2.2.1). Use primary opalescent suspension that has been allowed to stand at 20€±€2€°C for 24€h before use. Compare with the naked 
	Sterility (2.6.1). Syringes stated to be sterile comply with the test for sterility carried out as follows. Using aseptic technique, open the package, withdraw the syringe, separate the components and place each in a suitable container containing sufficie
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.5€IU/mL, determined on 10€syringes filled with an extraction volume of 40€mL of water for BET, unless otherwise justified and authorised.

	LABELLING
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	4.1.1. Reagents
	N-(α)-Acetyl-L-lysine. C8H16N2O3. (Mr 188.2). 1209700. [1946-82-3]. (2S)-2-Acetamido-6-aminohexanoic acid. 
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	5.1.4. Microbiological quality of non-sterile pharmaceutical preparations and substances for pharmaceutical use(1)
	◊This chapter does not apply to products containing viable micro-organisms as active ingredients.◊
	The presence of certain micro-organisms in non-sterile preparations may have the potential to reduce or even inactivate the therapeutic activity of the product and has a potential to adversely affect the health of the patient. Manufacturers therefore have

	5.1.5. Application of the F concepts to heat sterilisation processes
	The following chapter is published for information.
	Introduction
	Definitions
	€

	5.1.10. Guidelines for using the test for bacterial endotoxins
	1. Introduction
	2. Method AND ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
	2-1. Methods and precautions to be taken
	2-2. Endotoxin limit concentration
	2-3. Calculation of the endotoxin limit
	2-4. Considerations when establishing an endotoxin limit for a specific substance or product
	Calculated endotoxin limit. The endotoxin limit is calculated as described in section 2-3. This represents a safety limit not to be exceeded if the product is to be administered to humans.
	Limit prescribed in an individual substance monograph. The limit stated in an individual substance monograph frequently reflects what is achievable in a controlled production environment. The limit prescribed in a monograph can therefore be lower than the
	Process capability. The capability of the process to reduce or remove bacterial endotoxins during manufacture might result in lower endotoxin limits for specific processes.
	Additional safety requirements. Precautions are taken in consideration of patient population (such as paediatric use, malnourished or cachectic patients, etc.), specific local requirements (e.g. countries might wish to operate with a lower average body we
	Formulation of the product. The limit must take into consideration any theoretical bacterial endotoxin load introduced by any other components used for reconstitution and/or dilution of the product (e.g. water for injections) or introduced by starting mat

	2-5. Maximum Valid Dilution

	3. RISK ASSESSMENT
	Production process (chemical synthesis, fermentation, biotechnological method). For products of fermentation, the expression system is to be considered (prokaryotic, eukaryotic) and, for a prokaryotic expression system, whether gram-positive or gram-negat
	Bioburden. The potential presence of gram-positive bacteria and fungi as contaminants of the active substance, excipients or starting materials and raw materials used in the production of the medicinal product, and the origin of the raw materials (synthet
	Capability of the downstream process. It must be verified whether bacterial endotoxin removal steps are part of the downstream process.
	Safety. The target population and the route of administration (e.g. intravenous, intrathecal) have to be taken into account in the risk assessment.
	Stability of the detectable endotoxins. It has to be considered that the ability to detect endotoxins can be affected by interaction with certain components, storage conditions or storage time, temperature and handling of the test sample. Procedures that 

	4. Reference material
	5. Water for bet
	6. pH OF THE MIXTURE
	7. Validation of the lysate
	8. Preliminary test for interfering factors
	9. Removal of interfering factors
	Methods C and D. If the nature of the product to be examined results in an interference that cannot be removed by classical methods (e.g. dilution or centrifugation), it may be possible to determine the standard curve in the same type of substance or prod

	10. The purpose of the controls
	11. READING AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
	12. IMPLEMENTATION OF METHODS DESCRIBED IN THE PH. EUR.
	€

	13. REPLACEMENT OF A METHOD PRESCRIBED IN A MONOGRAPH
	13-1. REPLACEMENT BY ANOTHER METHOD DESCRIBED IN THE PH. EUR.
	13-2. Replacement by a method not described in the Ph.€Eur.


	5.1.12. Depyrogenation of items used in the production of parenteral preparations
	This general chapter covers pyrogen inactivation or removal from items (primary packaging materials and equipment) coming into direct contact with the final sterilised product.
	1. DEPYROGENATION PROCESSES
	1-1. Dry heat treatment
	1-1-1. Treatment conditions
	1-1-2. Equipment
	1-1-3. Validation

	1-2. Other processes
	1-2-1. Physical treatment
	1-2-2. Chemical treatment
	1-2-3. Validation


	2. CHARACTERISTICS OF ENDOTOXIN INDICATORs
	2-1. Ready-to-use endotoxin indicatorS
	2-2. Custom-made endotoxin indicators

	3. TEST PROCEDURE
	3-1. Recovery test procedure of endotoxin from endotoxin indicators
	3-2. Endotoxin reduction test procedure

	4. CRITERIA
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	5.17.2. Recommendations on testing of particulate contamination: visible particles
	This general chapter is non-mandatory; it provides information on visible particle testing of liquid preparations that refer to general chapter 2.9.20. Particulate contamination: visible particles in their monographs. This information represents considera
	Introduction
	VISUAL INSPECTION: GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS
	VISUAL INSPECTION DURING PRODUCTION
	INSPECTION SCHEMES
	ASPECTS TO CONSIDER

	VISUAL INSPECTION FOR QUALITY CONTROL
	ASPECTS TO CONSIDER
	ACCEPTANCE CRITERIA
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	5.22. Names of herbal drugs used in traditional Chinese medicine
	This general chapter is published for information.
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	Substances for€pharmaceutical€use
	Corpora ad usum pharmaceuticum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Polymorphism (5.9). If the nature of a crystalline or amorphous form imposes restrictions on its use in preparations, the nature of the specific crystalline or amorphous form is identified, its morphology is adequately controlled and its identity is state
	Related substances. Unless otherwise prescribed or justified and authorised, organic impurities in active substances are to be reported, identified wherever possible, and qualified as indicated in Table€2034.-1 or in Table 2034.-2 for peptides obtained by
	Elemental impurities. Permitted daily exposures for elemental impurities (e.g. as included in the ICH Q3D guideline, the principles of which are reproduced in general chapter 5.20. Elemental impurities) apply to the medicinal product. Individual monograph
	Residual solvents are limited according to the principles defined in chapter 5.4, using general method 2.4.24 or another suitable method. Where a quantitative determination of a residual solvent is carried out and a test for loss on drying is not carried 
	Microbiological quality. Individual monographs give acceptance criteria for microbiological quality wherever such control is n
	Sterility (2.6.1). If intended for use in the manufacture of sterile dosage forms without a further appropriate sterilisation procedure, or if offered as sterile grade, the substance for pharmaceutical use complies with the test for sterility.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14). The substance for pharmaceutical use complies with the test for bacterial endotoxins if it is labelled as a bacterial endotoxin-free grade or if it is intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations or prepara
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). If the test for pyrogens is justified rather than the test for bacterial endotoxins and if a pyrogen-free grade is offered, the substance for pharmaceutical use complies with the test for pyrogens. The limit and test method are stated in
	Additional properties. Control of additional properties (e.g. physical characteristics, functionality-related characteristics) may be necessary for individual manufacturing processes or formulations. Grades (such as sterile, endotoxin-free, pyrogen-free) 

	ASSAY
	LABELLING
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	Nasal preparations
	Nasalia
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	Uniformity of delivered dose, inter-container testing. Unless otherwise justified and authorised, the test applies. Prepare and use the containers as directed in the instructions to the patient.

	TESTS
	Sterility (2.6.1). Where the label states that the preparation is sterile, it complies with the test.

	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of dosage€units (2.9.40). Nasal drops supplied in single-dose containers comply with the test or, where justified and authorised, with the test for uniformity of mass or uniformity of content shown below. Herbal drugs and herbal drug preparatio
	Uniformity of mass. Nasal drops that are solutions comply with the following test. Weigh individually the contents of 10 containers emptied as completely as possible, and determine the average mass. Not more than 2 of the individual masses deviate by more
	Uniformity of content (2.9.6). Nasal drops that are suspensions or emulsions comply with the requirements under Test€B. Empty each container as completely as possible and carry out the test on the individual contents.

	Nasal sprays
	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of delivered dose, intra-container testing. Metered-dose nasal sprays supplied in multidose containers comply with the following test. If justified and authorised, for preparations that are solutions, the test for uniformity of delivered dose c
	Uniformity of delivered mass, multidose containers. Metered-dose nasal sprays that are solutions and are supplied in multidose containers comply with the following test.
	Uniformity of delivered mass, single-dose containers. Metered-dose nasal sprays that are solutions and are supplied in single-dose containers comply with the following test.
	Number of deliveries per container. Nasal sprays supplied in multidose containers comply with the following test.
	Leak rate. Metered-dose nasal sprays supplied in pressurised containers comply with the following test.

	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of delivered dose, intra-container testing. Metered-dose nasal powders supplied in multidose containers comply with the following test.
	Number of deliveries per container. Nasal powders supplied in multidose containers comply with the following test.

	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of dosage€units (2.9.40). Unless otherwise prescribed or justified and authorised, semi-solid nasal preparations that are intended for systemic effect and supplied in single-dose containers representing 1€dose of medicinal product comply with t
	Uniformity of content (2.9.6). Semi-solid nasal preparations that are intended for systemic effect and supplied in single-dose containers representing 1€dose of medicinal product comply with the requirements under Test€B. Empty each container as completel

	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	DEFINITION

	Oromucosal preparations
	Praeparationes buccales
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of dosage€units (2.9.40). Single-dose oromucosal preparations comply with the test or, where justified and authorised, with the test for uniformity of content and/or uniformity of mass shown below. Herbal drugs and herbal drug preparations pres
	Uniformity of content (2.9.6). Unless otherwise prescribed or justified and authorised, single-dose oromucosal preparations having a content of active substance less than 2€mg or less than 2€per cent of the total mass comply with the requirements under Te
	Uniformity of mass (2.9.5). Solid single-dose oromucosal preparations comply with the test. If the test for the uniformity of content is prescribed for all active substances, the test for uniformity of mass is not required.

	LABELLING
	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of dosage€units (2.9.40). Oromucosal drops supplied in single-dose containers comply with the test or, where justified and authorised, with the test for uniformity of mass or uniformity of content shown below. Herbal drugs and herbal drug prep
	Uniformity of mass. Oromucosal drops that are solutions comply with the following test. Weigh individually the contents of 10€containers emptied as completely as possible, and determine the average mass. Not more than€2 of the individual masses deviate by
	Uniformity of content (2.9.6). Oromucosal drops that are emulsions or suspensions comply with the requirements under Test€B. Empty each container as completely as possible and carry out the test on the individual contents.


	DEFINITION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of dosage€units (2.9.40). Metered-dose oromucosal sprays and sublingual sprays comply with the test or, where justified and authorised, with the test for uniformity of mass or uniformity of delivered dose shown below. Herbal drugs and herbal dr
	Uniformity of mass. Metered-dose oromucosal sprays and sublingual sprays that are solutions comply with the following test.
	Uniformity of delivered dose. Metered-dose oromucosal sprays and sublingual sprays that are emulsions or suspensions comply with the following test. Use an apparatus capable of quantitatively retaining the dose leaving the metered-dose container.

	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Dissolution. Unless otherwise justified and authorised, for compressed lozenges intended for a systemic effect, a suitable test is carried out to demonstrate the appropriate release of the active substance(s), for example one of the tests described in gen

	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Dissolution. Unless otherwise justified and authorised, a suitable test is carried out to demonstrate the appropriate release of the active substance(s), for example one of the tests described in general chapter 2.9.3. Dissolution of solid dosage forms.

	DEFINITION
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Dissolution. Unless otherwise justified and authorised, a suitable test is carried out to demonstrate the appropriate release of the active substance(s), for example one of the tests described in general chapter 2.9.3. Dissolution of solid dosage forms.

	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	Dissolution. Unless otherwise justified and authorised, a suitable test is carried out to demonstrate the appropriate release of the active substance(s), for example one of the tests described in general chapter 2.9.3. Dissolution of solid dosage forms.
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	Diphtheria and tetanus vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae et tetani adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5 heal

	BULK PURIFIED DIPHTHERIA AND TETANUS TOXOIDS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended amount.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT

	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria and tetanus vaccine (adsorbed, reduced antigen(s) content)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae et tetani, antigeni-o(-is) minutum, adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5 heal

	BULK PURIFIED DIPHTHERIA TOXOID AND TETANUS TOXOIDS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended amount.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT

	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6). 
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus and hepatitis€B (rDNA) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani et hepatitidis€B€(ADNr) adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). It complies with the test for pyrogens. Inject the equivalent of 1 human dose into each rabbit.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6). 
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8). 
	Hepatitis€B component. It complies with the assay of hepatitis€B vaccine (2.7.15).

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (acellular, component) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani et pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content. 
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (acellular, component) vaccine (adsorbed, reduced antigen(s) content)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani et pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum, antigeni-o(-is) minutum, adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5 heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus and pertussis (whole cell) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani et pertussis ex cellulis integris adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	BULK PURIFIED DIPHTHERIA AND TETANUS TOXOIDS, BULK INACTIVATED B. PERTUSSIS SUSPENSION
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended amount.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT

	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific toxicity of the pertussis component. Use not fewer than 5€mice each weighing 14 - 16€g for the vaccine group and for the saline control. Use mice of the same sex or distribute males and females equally between the groups. Allow the animals access
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6). 
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8). 
	Pertussis component. Carry out the assay of pertussis vaccine (whole cell) (2.7.7). 

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus and poliomyelitis (inactivated) vaccine (adsorbed, reduced antigen(s) content)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani et poliomyelitidis inactivatum, antigeni-o(-is) minutum, adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria components. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€hea

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) after virus harvest and before addition of the adsorbent in the preparation of the final bulk vaccine, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such t
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6). 
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8). 
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component) and haemophilus type b conjugate vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum et haemophili stirpis b coniugatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine, reconstituted where applicable, is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.
	pH (2.2.3). The pH of the vaccine, reconstituted if necessary, is within the range approved for the particular product.
	Free PRP. Unbound PRP is determined after removal of the conjugate, for example by anion-exchange, size-exclusion or hydrophobic chromatography, ultrafiltration or other validated methods. The amount of free PRP is not greater than that approved for the p


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	PRP: minimum 80€per cent of the amount of PRP stated on the label. PRP is determined either by assay of ribose (2.5.31) or phosphorus€(2.5.18), by an immunochemical method€(2.7.1) or by anion-exchange liquid chromatography€(2.2.29) with pulsed amperometri
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 3.0€per cent for the freeze-dried haemophilus component.
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14). The content is within the limits approved by the competent authority for the haemophilus component of the particular product. If any components of the vaccine prevent the determination of endotoxin, a test for pyrogens is ca

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component) and hepatitis€B (rDNA) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum et hepatitidis B (ADNr) adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5 heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). The vaccine complies with the test for pyrogens. Inject the equivalent of 1 human dose into each rabbit.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.
	Hepatitis€B component. The vaccine complies with the assay of hepatitis€B vaccine (2.7.15).

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component) and poliomyelitis (inactivated) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum et poliomyelitidis inactivatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) after virus harvest and before addition of the adsorbent in the preparation of the final bulk vaccine, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such t
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component) and poliomyelitis (inactivated) vaccine (adsorbed, reduced antigen(s) content)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum et poliomyelitidis inactivatum, antigeni-o(-is) minutum, adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€heal

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) after virus harvest and before addition of the adsorbent in the preparation of the final bulk vaccine, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such t
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component), hepatitis€B (rDNA), poliomyelitis (inactivated) and haemophilus type b conjugate vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum, hepatitidis€B (ADNr), poliomyelitidis inactivatum et haemophili stirpis b coniugatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€hea

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULKs
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) after purification of the harvests and before preparation of the final bulk vaccine, before addition of the adsorbent, the amount of bovine serum a
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Free PRP. For vaccines with all components in the same container, the free PRP content is determined on the non-absorbed fraction. Unbound PRP is determined on the haemophilus component after removal of the conjugate, for example by anion-exchange, size-e
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than the limit approved for the product concerned.
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine, reconstituted where applicable, is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	PRP: minimum 80€per cent of the amount of PRP stated on the label, for a vaccine with the haemophilus component in a separate container.
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L of free formaldehyde per single human dose.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 3.0€per cent for the freeze-dried haemophilus component.
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.
	Hepatitis€B component. The vaccine complies with the assay of hepatitis€B vaccine€(2.7.15).
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (acellular, component), poliomyelitis (inactivated) and haemophilus type€b conjugate vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis sine cellulis ex elementis praeparatum, poliomyelitidis inactivatum et haemophili stirpis b coniugatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€hea

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULKs
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) during preparation of the final bulk vaccine, before addition of the adsorbent, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such that the content in the 
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine, reconstituted where applicable, is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.
	Free PRP. Where the haemophilus component is presented in liquid formulation, the presence of other components may interfere in the assay and it may not be possible to separate the PRP from the adjuvant. The presence of free PRP may be determined on the b


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	PRP: not less than 80€per cent of the amount of PRP stated on the label. PRP is determined either by assay of ribose€(2.5.31) or phosphorus€(2.5.18), by an immunochemical method€(2.7.1) or by anion-exchange liquid chromatography€(2.2.29) with pulsed amper
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 3.0€per cent for the freeze-dried haemophilus component.
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14). The content is within the limits approved by the competent authority for the haemophilus component of the particular product. If any components of the vaccine prevent the determination of endotoxin, a test for pyrogens is ca

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8).
	Pertussis component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of pertussis vaccine (acellular) (2.7.16). The vaccine complies with the limit approved for the particular product.
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (whole cell) and poliomyelitis (inactivated) vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis ex cellulis integris et poliomyelitidis inactivatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€hea

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) during preparation of the final bulk vaccine, before addition of the adsorbent, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such that the content in the 
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific toxicity of the pertussis component. Use not fewer than 5 healthy mice each weighing 14-16€g for the vaccine group and for the saline control. Use mice of the same sex or distribute males and females equally between the groups. Allow the animals 
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6).
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8). 
	Pertussis component. Carry out the assay of pertussis vaccine (whole cell) (2.7.7). 
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis (whole cell), poliomyelitis (inactivated) and haemophilus type€b conjugate vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum diphtheriae, tetani, pertussis ex cellulis integris, poliomyelitidis inactivatum et haemophili stirpis b coniugatum adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	GENERAL PROVISIONS
	Specific toxicity of the diphtheria component. The production method is validated to demonstrate that the product, if tested, would comply with the following test: inject subcutaneously 5€times the single human dose stated on the label into each of 5€hea

	PRODUCTION OF THE COMPONENTS
	FINAL BULKs
	Bovine serum albumin. Determined on the poliomyelitis component by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) during preparation of the final bulk vaccine, before addition of the adsorbent, the amount of bovine serum albumin is such that the content in the 
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended content.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The osmolality of the vaccine, reconstituted where applicable, is within the limits approved for the particular preparation.
	Free PRP. Unbound PRP is determined on the haemophilus component after removal of the conjugate, for example by anion-exchange, size-exclusion or hydrophobic chromatography, ultrafiltration or other validated methods. The amount of free PRP is not greater


	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific toxicity of the pertussis component. Use not fewer than 5€healthy mice each weighing 14-16€g, for the vaccine group and for the saline control. Use mice of the same sex or distribute males and females equally between the groups. Allow the animals
	PRP: minimum 80€per cent of the amount of PRP stated on the label. PRP is determined either by assay of ribose€(2.5.31) or phosphorus€(2.5.18), by an immunochemical method€(2.7.1) or by anion-exchange liquid chromatography€(2.2.29) with pulsed amperometri
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 3.0€per cent for the haemophilus component.
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14). The content is within the limits approved by the competent authority for the haemophilus component of the particular product. If any components of the vaccine prevent the determination of endotoxin, a test for pyrogens is ca

	ASSAY
	Diphtheria component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of diphtheria vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.6). 
	Tetanus component. Carry out one of the prescribed methods for the assay of tetanus vaccine (adsorbed) (2.7.8). 
	Pertussis component. Carry out the assay of pertussis vaccine (whole cell) (2.7.7). 
	Poliomyelitis component

	LABELLING

	Tetanus vaccine (adsorbed)
	Vaccinum tetani adsorbatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	€
	BULK PURIFIED TOXOID
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.
	Absence of tetanus toxin. Inject subcutaneously 1€mL containing at least 500 Lf of bulk purified toxoid into each of 5€healthy guinea-pigs , each weighing 250-350€g, that have not previously been treated with any material that will interfere with the tes
	Antigenic purity (2.7.27). Not less than 1000€Lf per milligram of protein nitrogen.

	FINAL BULK VACCINE
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The amount is not less than 85€per cent and not greater than 115€per cent of the intended amount.
	Sterility (2.6.1). Carry out the test for sterility using 10€mL for each medium.

	FINAL LOT

	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Aluminium (2.5.13): maximum 1.25€mg per single human dose, if aluminium hydroxide or hydrated aluminium phosphate is used as the adsorbent.
	Free formaldehyde (2.4.18): maximum 0.2€g/L.
	Antimicrobial preservative. Where applicable, determine the amount of antimicrobial preservative by a suitable chemical method. The content is not less than the minimum amount shown to be effective and is not greater than 115€per cent of the quantity stat
	Sterility (2.6.1). The vaccine complies with the test for sterility.

	ASSAY
	LABELLING



	19-VaccinesForVeterinaryUse-E
	toc
	Tetanus vaccine for veterinary use
	Vaccinum tetani ad usum veterinarium
	1. DEFINITION
	2. PRODUCTION
	2-1. preparation OF the VACCINE
	2-2. choice of vaccine composition
	2-2-1. Production of antigens. The production of the neurotoxin of C.€tetani is verified by a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) carried out on the neurotoxin obtained from the vaccine strain under the conditions used for the production of the vaccine
	2-2-2. Safety. Carry out the test for each route and method of administration to be recommended for vaccination and where applicable, in animals of each category for which the vaccine is intended, using in each case animals not older than the minimum age 
	2-2-3. Immunogenicity

	2-3. manufacturer's tests
	2-3-1. Absence of tetanus toxin. Inject subcutaneously 1€mL containing at least 500 Lf of bulk purified toxoid into each of 5 healthy guinea-pigs, each weighing 250-350€g, that have not previously been treated with any material that will interfere with th
	2-3-2. Batch potency test. It is not necessary to carry out the potency test (section€3-3) for each batch of vaccine if it has been carried out using a batch of vaccine with a minimum potency. Where the test is not carried out, an alternative validated me


	3. batch tests
	3-1. Identification
	3-2. Bacteria and fungi. The vaccine, including where applicable the diluent supplied for reconstitution, complies with the test for sterility prescribed in the monograph Vaccines for veterinary use€(0062).
	€
	3-43. Potency. The vaccine complies with the requirements of the test mentioned under Immunogenicity (section€2-2-3-2).





	22-RadiopharmaceuticalPreparations-E
	toc
	Betiatide for radiopharmaceutical preparations
	Betiatidum ad radiopharmaceutica
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.100€g using a mixture of equal volumes of methanol€R and formamide€R as solvent.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Gallium (68Ga) chloride (accelerator-produced) solution for radiolabelling
	Gallii (68Ga) chloridi acceleratore formati solutio ad radio-signandum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.4): maximum 2.
	Iron: maximum 10€µg/GBq.
	Zinc: maximum 10€µg/GBq.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 175€IU/V, V being the maximum volume to be used for the preparation of a single patient dose, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the remova

	RADIONUCLIDIC PURITY
	Gallium-68: minimum 98€per cent of the total radioactivity.

	RADIOCHEMICAL PURITY
	[68Ga]Gallium(III) ion. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).

	RADIOACTIVITY

	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES



	24-Plants-E
	toc
	Belamcanda chinensis rhizome
	Belamcandae chinensis rhizoma
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Iris tectorum Maxim. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 10.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 7.0€per cent.
	Ash insoluble in hydrochloric acid (2.8.1): maximum 1.0€per cent.

	ASSAY

	Caraway fruit
	Carvi fructus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Water (2.2.13): maximum 100€mL/kg, determined on 10.0€g of the powdered herbal drug (710) (2.9.12).
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 7.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	Essential oil (2.8.12). Use 10.0€g of the herbal drug reduced to a powder (710) (2.9.12) immediately before the determination, a 500€mL round-bottomed flask, 200€mL of water€R as the distillation liquid, and 0.50€mL of xylene€R in the graduated tube. Dist


	Chinese goldthread rhizome
	Coptidis rhizoma
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Foreign matter (2.8.2): maximum 5€per cent of fragments of roots and leaves and maximum 3€per cent of other foreign matter. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 10.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 5.0€per cent.
	Ash insoluble in hydrochloric acid (2.8.1): maximum 2.5€per cent.

	ASSAY

	Clove
	Caryophylli flos
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Foreign matter (2.8.2): maximum 6€per cent of peduncles, petioles and fruits, maximum 2€per cent of deteriorated cloves and maximum 0.5€per cent of other foreign matter.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 7.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	Essential oil (2.8.12). Use a 250€mL flask, 100€mL of water€R as the distillation liquid and 0.50€mL of xylene€R in the graduated tube. Grind 5.0€g of the herbal drug with 5.0€g of diatomaceous earth€R to form a fine, homogeneous powder and proceed immedi


	Cyathula root
	Cyathulae radix
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Cyathula capitata Moq. and Achyranthes bidentata Blume. High-performance thin-layer chromatography (2.8.25).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 12.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (710) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 8.0€per cent.
	Ash insoluble in hydrochloric acid (2.8.1): maximum 2.0€per cent.

	ASSAY

	Ganoderma
	Ganoderma lucidum
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 17.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (4000) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 2.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).


	Hawthorn leaf and flower
	Crataegi folium cum flore
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Foreign matter (2.8.2): maximum 8€per cent of lignified branches with a diameter greater than 2.5€mm and maximum 2€per cent of other foreign matter.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 10.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 10.0€per cent.

	€
	ASSAY

	Hawthorn leaf and flower dry extract
	Crataegi folii cum flore extractum siccum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 6.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g of the extract to be examined by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.

	ASSAY

	Hawthorn leaf and flower liquid extract
	Crataegi folii cum flore extractum fluidum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Ethanol (2.9.10): 95€per cent to 105€per cent of the content stated on the label.

	ASSAY

	Lime flower
	Tiliae flos
	DEFINITION
	€
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Foreign matter (2.8.2): maximum 2€per cent, determined on 30€g.
	Tilia americana€L. or Tilia tomentosa Moench. There are no inflorescences with a bract bearing on the abaxial surface, stellate, 5- to 8-rayed covering trichomes and flowers having an apparent double corolla by transformation of 5 stamens into petal-like
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 12.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 8.0€per cent.


	Lovage root
	Levistici radix
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Species of Angelica and Ligusticum described in the European Pharmacopoeia. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).
	Foreign matter (2.8.2): maximum 3€per cent, determined on 50€g. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 12.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 8.0€per cent.
	Ash insoluble in hydrochloric acid (2.8.1): maximum 2.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	Essential oil (2.8.12). Use 40.0€g of the herbal drug reduced to a powder (500) (2.9.12) immediately before the determination, a 2€L flask, 10 drops of liquid paraffin€R, 500€mL of water€R as the distillation liquid and 0.50€mL of xylene€R in the graduate


	Opium dry extract, standardised
	Opii extractum siccum normatum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Thebaine. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the extract to be examined by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h.

	ASSAY

	Passionflower herb
	Passiflorae herba
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	€
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 13.0€per cent.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 10.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g of the powdered herbal drug (355) (2.9.12) by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.

	ASSAY

	Passionflower herb dry€extract
	Passiflorae herbae extractum€siccum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.

	ASSAY



	25-HomeopathicPreparations-E
	toc
	Homoeopathic preparations
	Praeparationes homoeopathicae
	DEFINITION
	Raw materials
	Vehicles
	Stocks
	Potentisation
	Dosage forms


	Pillules for homoeopathic preparations
	Granula ad praeparationes homoeopathicas
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Uniformity of mass. Carry out the test using 20€pillules to constitute 1€unit. Weigh individually 20€units taken at random and determine the individual and average masses. Not more than 2 of the individual masses deviate from the average mass by more than
	Fineness (2.9.35): not less than 90€per cent€m/m of the pillules are between the lower and upper limits of the corresponding category as indicated in Table€2153.-1.
	Uniformity of impregnation: none of the individual values deviate by more than 10€per cent relative from the average of 10 determinations.
	Microbial contamination

	LABELLING



	26-A-E
	toc
	Acamprosate calcium
	Acamprosatum calcicum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 5.5 to 7.0 for solution€S.
	Impurity€A. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.4€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Acetylcysteine
	Acetylcysteinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	€
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	€
	Speciﬁc optical rotation (2.2.7): + 21.0 to + 27.0 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Zinc: maximum 10€ppm. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 70€°C for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Adrenaline
	Adrenalinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.000€g in a 25.75€g/L solution of hydrochloric acid€R and dilute to 50.0€mL with the same solvent. Examine the solution immediately.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more opalescent than reference suspension€II (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY5 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 50.0 to − 54.0 (dried substance), determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions protected from light.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in a desiccator at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa for 18€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Alfentanil hydrochloride hydrate
	Alfentanili hydrochloridum hydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Water (2.5.12): 3.0€per cent to 4.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Amphotericin B
	Amphotericinum€B
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Protect the solutions from light and use within 24€h of preparation, except for reference solution€(c) which should be injected immediately after its preparation.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 3.0€per cent, determined on 1.0€g; if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations: maximum 0.5€per cent.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 1.0€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES

	Amprolium hydrochloride for veterinary use
	Amprolii hydrochloridum ad usum veterinarium
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY5 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 110€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Ascorbyl palmitate
	Ascorbylis palmitas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.50€g in methanol€R using sonication and dilute to 25.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY4 (2.2.2, Method€I).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€21 to +€24 (dried substance), determined on solution€S.
	Related substances. The thresholds indicated under Related substances (Table 2034.-1) in the general monograph Substances for pharmaceutical use (2034) do not apply.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C for 5€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Azathioprine
	Azathioprinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	27-B-E
	toc
	Bacitracin zinc
	Bacitracinum zincum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 6.0 to 7.5.
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure. Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for composition with the following modifications. Use the normalisation procedure.
	Zinc: 3.5€per cent to 5.5€per cent (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.1€kPa for 3€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Bambuterol hydrochloride
	Bambuteroli hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 4.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 10€mL of solution€S add 0.2€mL of methyl red solution€R and 0.2€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid. The solution is red. Add 0.4€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The solution is yellow.
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Betamethasone
	Betamethasonum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€118 to +€126 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Betamethasone acetate
	Betamethasoni acetas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€120 to +€128 (anhydrous substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 4.0€per cent, determined on 0.100€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Betamethasone dipropionate
	Betamethasoni dipropionas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€84 to +€88 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Bleomycin sulfate
	Bleomycini sulfas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and its absorbance (2.2.25) at 430€nm is not greater than 0.10.
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 6.0. 
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 3.0€per cent, determined on 50€mg by drying at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.67€kPa for 3€h.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 5€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Borax
	Borax
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 4.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 9.0 to 9.6 for solution€S.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 50€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Ammonium (2.4.1): maximum 10€ppm.
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 100€ppm, determined on solution€S. 

	ASSAY



	28-C-E
	toc
	Calcium carbonate
	Calcii carbonas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in 80€mL of dilute acetic acid€R. When the effervescence ceases, boil for 2€min. Allow to cool, dilute to 100€mL with dilute acetic acid€R and filter, if necessary, through a sintered-glass filter (2.1.2). Keep the residue for t
	Substances insoluble in acetic acid: maximum 0.2€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 330€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 0.25€per cent.
	€
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 200€ppm.
	Magnesium and alkali metals: maximum 1.5€per cent.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 2.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 200€±€10€°C.

	ASSAY
	FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Powder flow (2.9.36).


	Calcium chloride dihydrate
	Calcii chloridum dihydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 10€mL of freshly prepared solution€S add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. If the solution is red, not more than 0.2€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid is required to discharge the colour and if the solution is colourless, not mo
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 300€ppm.
	Aluminium. To 10€mL of solution€S add 2€mL of ammonium chloride solution€R and 1€mL of dilute ammonia€R1 and boil the solution. No turbidity or precipitate is formed.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Magnesium and alkali metals: maximum 0.5€per cent. 

	ASSAY
	LABELLING
	STORAGE

	Calcium sulfate dihydrate
	Calcii sulfas dihydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in 50€mL of a 10€per cent€V/V solution of hydrochloric acid€R by heating at 50€°C for 5€min. Allow to cool.
	Acidity or alkalinity. Shake 1.5€g with 15€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R for 5€min. Allow to stand for 5€min and filter. To 10€mL of the filtrate add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R and 0.25€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The solution is red. Add
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 300€ppm.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 100€ppm.
	Loss on ignition: 18.0€per cent to 22.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by ignition to constant mass at 800€±€50€°C.

	ASSAY
	FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34).
	Powder flow (2.9.36).


	Celiprolol hydrochloride
	Celiprololi hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use, except reference solution€(a). 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 3€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Cetostearyl alcohol
	Alcohol cetylicus et stearylicus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B6 (2.2.2, Method€II). To 0.50€g, add 20€mL of cold ethanol (96€per cent)€R. Boil until dissolution is complete, then allow to cool.
	Melting point (2.2.14): 49€°C to 56€°C.
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum 1.0.
	Hydroxyl value (2.5.3, Method€A): 208 to 228.
	Iodine value (2.5.4, Method€A): maximum 2.0.
	Saponification value (2.5.6): maximum 2.0.

	ASSAY

	Codeine monohydrate
	Codeinum monohydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	€
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 146 to − 142 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 4.0€per cent to 6.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Codeine phosphate hemihydrate
	Codeini phosphas hemihydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.00€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 25.0€mL with the same solvent.
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.0 for solution€S.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 102 to − 98 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 1.5€per cent to 3.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Cod-liver oil, farmed
	Iecoris aselli domestici oleum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum 2.0.
	Anisidine value (2.5.36): maximum 10.0.
	Peroxide value (2.5.5, Method€B): maximum 5.0.
	Unsaponifiable matter (2.5.7): maximum 1.5€per cent, determined on 2.0€g, and extracting with 3 quantities, each of 50€mL, of peroxide-free ether€R.
	Stearin. Heat at least 10€mL to 60-90€°C then allow to cool for 3€h in a bath of iced water or a thermostatically controlled bath at 0€±€0.5€°C. If necessary, to eliminate insoluble matter, filter the sample after heating. The sample remains clear.
	Positional distribution (β(2)-acyl) of fatty acids. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (2.2.33). 
	Composition of fatty acids (2.4.29). For identification of the peaks, see the chromatogram shown in Figure€2398.-2.
	Linoleic acid (2.4.29): 3.0€per cent to 11.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	EPA and DHA (2.4.29). See the chromatogram shown in Figure€2398.-2.
	Vitamin€A. Carry out the test as rapidly as possible, avoiding exposure to actinic light and air, oxidising agents, oxidation catalysts (for example, copper and iron) and acids.
	Method€A
	Method€B
	Vitamin€D3. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the assay as rapidly as possible, avoiding exposure to actinic light and air.

	Purification
	Determination

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Colistimethate sodium
	Colistimethatum natricum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1).
	pH (2.2.3): 6.5 to 8.5.
	Free colistin. Dissolve 80€mg in 3€mL of water€R. Add 0.1€mL of a 100€g/L solution of silicotungstic acid€R; 10-20€s after addition of the reagent, the solution is not more opalescent than reference suspension€II (2.2.1).
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for composition.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): 16€per cent to 21€per cent, determined on 0.50€g.
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). If intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for removal of pyrogens, it complies with the test. Inject, per kilogram of the rabbit's mass, 1€mL of a solution in water for inje

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Colistin sulfate
	Colistini sulfas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 6.0. 
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for composition. 
	Sulfate: 16.0€per cent to 18.0€per cent (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 3.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Copovidone(1)
	Copovidonum
	DEFINITION
	♦CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in water€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with the same solvent. Add the substance to be examined to the water€R in small portions with constant stirring.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more opalescent than reference suspension€III (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B5,€R5 or BY5 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 3.0 to 7.0 for solution€S.
	Viscosity, expressed as K-value. Dilute 5.0€mL of solution€S to 50.0€mL with water€R. Allow to stand for 1€h and determine the viscosity (2.2.9) of the solution at 25€±€0.1€°C. Calculate the K-value using the following expression:
	Aldehydes: maximum 500€ppm, expressed as acetaldehyde.
	Peroxides: maximum 400€ppm, expressed as H2O2.
	Hydrazine. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27). Use freshly prepared solutions.
	Impurity€A. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Impurities€B and€C. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Store the test solution and the reference solution at a temperature not exceeding 10€°C and use them within 8€h.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	Ethenyl acetate. Determine the saponification value (2.5.6) on 2.00€g of the substance to be examined. Multiply the result obtained by 0.1534 to obtain the percentage content of the ethenyl acetate component.
	Nitrogen. Place 0.100€g of the substance to be examined (m€mg) in a combustion flask and add 5€g of a mixture of 1€g of copper sulfate pentahydrate€R, 1€g of titanium dioxide€R and 33€g of dipotassium sulfate€R. Wash any adhering particles from the neck i

	♦STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES
	◊FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Viscosity (2.2.9): determine the dynamic viscosity using a capillary viscometer on a 10€per cent solution (dried substance) or on a 20€per cent solution (dried substance) at 25€°C. It is typically about 8€mPa·s or about 23€mPa·s, respectively.
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34).
	Viscosity (2.2.9): see above.◊


	Cyanocobalamin
	Cyanocobalaminum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure. Store the solutions at 2-8€°C, protected from light, and use them within 24€h.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 12.0€per cent, determined on 0.400€g by drying in vacuo at 105€°C for 2€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Cyclizine hydrochloride
	Cyclizini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 5.5.
	Related substances. Gas chromatography (2.2.28). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	29-D-E
	toc
	Danaparoid sodium
	Danaparoidum natricum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 5.5 to 7.0.
	Anti-factor IIa activity: maximum 0.5€units per milligram (dried substance).
	Chondroitin sulfate and dermatan sulfate. Chondroitin sulfate: maximum 8.5€per cent (dried substance); dermatan sulfate: 8.0€per cent to 16.0€per cent (dried substance).
	Molecular mass distribution. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30).
	Nitrogen (2.5.9): 2.4€per cent to 3.0€per cent (dried substance).
	Nucleic acids: maximum 0.5€per cent (dried substance).
	Total protein (2.5.33, Method€2): maximum 0.5€per cent.
	Sodium: 9.0€per cent to 11.0€per cent (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 5.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 60€°C over diphosphorus pentoxide€R at a pressure of 670€Pa for 3€h.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.02€IU per€unit of anti-factor€Xa activity, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Deferasirox
	Deferasiroxum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Store the solutions at 2-8€°C.
	Impurity€F. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Protect the solutions from light.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.00€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Deferiprone oral solution
	Deferiproni solutio peroralis
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Use only colourless glassware. Protect the solutions from light.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Deferiprone tablets
	Deferiproni compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Use only colourless glassware. Protect the solutions from light.
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2).

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Dexamethasone
	Dexamethasonum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€86 to +€92 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Dexamethasone acetate
	Dexamethasoni acetas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€94 to +€99 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Dimethyl sulfoxide
	Dimethylis sulfoxidum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Acidity. Dissolve 50.0€g in 100€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R. Add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R1. Not more than 5.0€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide is required to produce a pink colour.
	Relative density (2.2.5): 1.100 to 1.104.
	Refractive index (2.2.6): 1.478 to 1.480.
	Freezing point (2.2.18): minimum 18.3€°C.
	Absorbance (2.2.25). Purge with nitrogen€R for 15€min. The absorbance, measured using water€R as the compensation liquid, is not more than 0.30 at 275€nm and not more than 0.20 at both 285€nm and 295€nm. The substance to be examined shows no absorption ma
	Related substances. Gas chromatography (2.2.28): use the normalisation procedure.
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.00€g.

	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Dipotassium phosphate
	Dikalii phosphas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in distilled water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Reducing substances. To 5€mL of solution€S add 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 0.25€mL of a 3.2€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R and heat on a water-bath for 5€min. The solution remains faintly pink.
	Monopotassium phosphate: maximum 2.5€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 200€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Sodium: maximum 0.1€per cent, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 2.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 125-130€°C.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 1.1€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Disodium phosphate
	Dinatrii phosphas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in distilled water€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Reducing substances. To 10€mL of solution€S add 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 0.25€mL of a 3.2€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R and heat on a water-bath for 5€min. The colour of the permanganate is not completely discharged.
	Monosodium phosphate: maximum 2.5€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 200€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 500€ppm.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Disodium phosphate dihydrate
	Dinatrii phosphas dihydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2,€Method€II).
	Reducing substances. To 5€mL of solution€S add 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 0.25€mL of a 3.2€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R and heat on a water-bath for 5€min. The colour of the permanganate is not completely discharged.
	Monosodium phosphate: maximum 2.5€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 400€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 40€ppm.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 19.5€per cent to 21.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C.

	ASSAY

	Disodium phosphate dodecahydrate
	Dinatrii phosphas dodecahydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in distilled water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Reducing substances. To 5€mL of solution€S add 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 0.25€mL of a 3.2€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R and heat on a water-bath for 5€min. The colour of the permanganate is not completely discharged.
	Monosodium phosphate: maximum 2.5€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 200€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 500€ppm.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 57.0€per cent to 61.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C for 4€h.

	ASSAY

	Dronedarone tablets
	Dronedaroni compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2). Use sinker devices.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	30-E-E
	toc
	Epinastine hydrochloride
	Epinastini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Acidity or alkalinity. Dissolve 1.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 10€mL with the same solvent. Add 0.1€mL of methyl red mixed solution€R and 0.25€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The solution is green. Add 0.5€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Epirubicin hydrochloride
	Epirubicini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.5.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Allow the solutions to stand for 3€h before use.
	Acetone (2.4.24): maximum 1.5€per cent.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 4.0€per cent, determined on 0.100€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES

	Ergometrine maleate
	Ergometrini maleas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.100€g, without heating and protected from light, in 9€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 10.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y5 or BY5 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 3.6 to 4.4 for solution€S.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€50 to +€56 (dried substance), determined on solution€S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 2.0€per cent, determined on 0.200€g by drying in vacuo at 80€°C for 2€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Ergotamine tartrate
	Ergotamini tartras
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Triturate 50€mg finely with about 25€mg of tartaric acid€R and dissolve with shaking in 10€mL of water€R.
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.5 for the suspension. 
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure. Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 6.0€per cent, determined on 0.100€g by drying in vacuo at 95€°C for 6€h.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Etanercept
	Etanerceptum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	Host-cell-derived proteins. The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Host-cell and vector-derived DNA. The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	N-Glycan analysis. Use a suitable method developed according to general chapter€2.2.59. Glycan analysis of glycoproteins, section 2-3:

	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3). As approved by the competent authority.
	Sialic acid. Use a suitable method developed according to general chapter€2.2.59. Glycan analysis of glycoproteins, section 2-4:
	Related proteins. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Impurities with molecular masses greater than that of etanercept. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30): use the normalisation procedure.
	Impurities with molecular masses differing from that of etanercept. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2.2.31) under both reducing and non-reducing conditions.
	Microbiological contamination (2.6.12): maximum 1€CFU/mL.

	ASSAY
	Protein (2.5.33, Method€1).
	Potency. The potency of etanercept is determined by comparison of dilutions of the test preparation with the dilutions of etan

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Everolimus
	Everolimusum
	(1R,9S,12S,15R,16E,18R,19R,21R,23S,24E,26E,28E,30S,32S,35R)-1,18-Dihydroxy-12-[(2R)-1-[(1S,3R,4R)-4-(2-hydroxyethoxy)-3-methoxycyclohexyl]propan-2-yl]-19,30-dimethoxy-15,17,21,23,29,35-hexamethyl-11,36-dioxa-4-azatricyclo[30.3.1.04,9]hexatriaconta-16,24,2
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 153.0 to − 141.0 (anhydrous substance).
	Impurity€A. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Protect the solutions from light. Use plastic labware to minimise the formation of everolimus tautomer.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 2.0€per cent, determined on 0.400€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	31-F-E
	toc
	Fingolimod hydrochloride
	Fingolimodi hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 0.3€per cent, determined on 50.0€mg by direct sample introduction.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Fluoxetine hydrochloride
	Fluoxetini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.0€g in a mixture of 15€volumes of water€R and 85€volumes of methanol€R, then dilute to 100.0€mL with the same mixture of solvents.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 6.5.
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.05° to + 0.05°, determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.50€per cent, determined on 1.00€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g in a platinum crucible.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Fluphenazine enantate
	Fluphenazini enantas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light and prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g in a platinum crucible.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	32-G-E
	toc
	Galantamine hydrobromide
	Galantamini hydrobromidum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.60€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 30.0€mL with the same solvent.
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.5 for solution€S.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7) for galantamine from natural sources: − 100 to − 90 (dried substance), determined on solutio
	Enantiomeric purity for galantamine produced by a synthetic process. Capillary electrophoresis (2.2.47). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 2.0€g.

	ASSAY
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES
	Test A for related substances: A, B, E.
	Test B for related substances: A, B, C, D, E, F.


	Gentamicin sulfate
	Gentamicini sulfas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.8€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than intensity€6 of the range of reference solutions of the most appropriate colour (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 3.5 to 5.5 for solution€S.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€107 to +€121 (anhydrous substance).
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure taking into account only the peaks due to gentamicins€C1, C1a, C2, C2a and€C2b. 
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for composition with the following modifications; use reference solution€(c) to calculate the percentage content of each impurity. 
	Methanol (2.4.24, System B): maximum 1.0€per cent.
	Sulfate: 32.0€per cent to 35.0€per cent (anhydrous substance).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 15.0€per cent, determined on 0.300€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.50€g.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.71€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Glycine
	Glycinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 5.9 to 6.4.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Ninhydrin-positive substances. Amino acid analysis (2.2.56). For analysis, use Method€1.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 75€ppm.
	Ammonium. Amino acid analysis (2.2.56) as described in the test for ninhydrin-positive substances with the following modifications.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	33-H-E
	toc
	Human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) concentrated solution
	Factoris€IX coagulationis humani (ADNr) solutio concentrata
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	Host-cell-derived proteins. The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Host-cell- and vector-derived DNA. The limit is approved by the competent authority
	Glycan analysis. Use a suitable method developed according to general chapter 2.2.59. Glycan analysis of glycoproteins, Section 2-3.

	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Formulation buffer. Dissolve 19.53€g of glycine€R, 1.55€g of histidine€R and 10.00€g of sucrose€R in 1000€mL of water€R. Add 50€µL of polysorbate€80€R and adjust to pH€6.8 with hydrochloric acid€R.
	Gamma-carboxyglutamic acid (Gla). Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Related proteins and impurities. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Impurities with molecular masses differing from that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA). Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2.2.31) using a gradient gel with the following modifications.
	Impurities with molecular masses greater than that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA). Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30): use the normalisation procedure.
	Microbial contamination (2.6.12): maximum 10€CFU/mL.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 1€IU per 100€IU of factor€IX activity.

	ASSAY
	Protein. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30) as described in the test for impurities with molecular masses greater than that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) with the following modifications.
	Potency. Assay of human coagulation factor€IX (2.7.11). The estimated potency is not less than 80€per cent and not more than 125€per cent of the stated potency. The confidence limits (P€=€0.95) are not less than 80€per cent and not more than 120€per cent 

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) powder for solution for injection
	Factoris IX coagulationis humani (ADNr) pulvis ad solutionem iniectabilem
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Formulation buffer. Dissolve 19.53€g of glycine€R, 1.55€g of histidine€R and 10.00€g of sucrose€R in 1000€mL of water€R. Add 50€µL of polysorbate€80€R and adjust to pH€6.8 with hydrochloric acid€R.
	Appearance of solution. After reconstitution, the solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II), without visible particles.
	Solubility. To a vial of the preparation to be examined add the volume of the diluent stated on the label at the recommended temperature. The preparation dissolves completely with gentle swirling within 5€min.
	pH(2.2.3). The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Related proteins. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Impurities with molecular masses differing from that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA). Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (2.2.31) using a gradient gel with the following modifications.
	Impurities with molecular masses greater than that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA). Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30): use the normalisation procedure.
	Activated human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) (2.6.22). Dilute the reconstituted preparation to be examined with tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane buffer solution pH€7.5€R to obtain a concentration of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) of 20€IU/mL. For each 
	Osmolality (2.2.35). The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 2.0€per cent.
	Sterility (2.6.1). It complies with the test.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 1€IU per 100€IU of factor€IX activity.
	ASSAY
	Protein. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30) as described in the test for impurities with molecular masses greater than that of human coagulation factor€IX (rDNA) with the following modifications. 
	Potency. Assay of human coagulation factor€IX (2.7.11). The estimated potency is not less than 80€per cent and not more than 125€per cent of the stated potency. The confidence limits (P€=€0.95) are not less than 80€per cent and not more than 120€per cent 

	STORAGE
	LABELLING



	34-I-E
	toc
	Indapamide
	Indapamidum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.02° to + 0.02°.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light and prepare the solutions immediately before use or maintain them at 4€°C.
	Impurity€A. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. 
	Impurity€C. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Maintain the solutions at 10€°C after preparation.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 3.0€per cent, determined on 0.100€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Infliximab concentrated solution
	Infliximabum solutio concentrata
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	Host-cell-derived proteins (2.6.34). The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Host-cell- and vector-derived DNA. The limit is approved by the competent authority.
	Residual Protein A. Use a suitable immunochemical method (2.7.1) based on an enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). To determine residual Protein A, the preparation to be examined is transferred to an ELISA microplate coated with an anti-protein A cap
	Glycan analysis. Use a suitable method developed according to general chapter 2.2.59. Glycan analysis of glycoproteins, section 2-3:
	Charged variants

	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3). As approved by the competent authority.
	Related proteins. Capillary electrophoresis (2.2.47) under both reducing and non-reducing conditions.
	Impurities with molecular masses differing from that of infliximab. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30): use the normalisation procedure.

	ASSAY
	Protein (2.5.33, Method€1).
	Potency. The potency of infliximab is determined by comparison of dilutions of the test preparation with dilutions of inflixim

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Isoconazole
	Isoconazolum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.20€g in methanol€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°, determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Isoconazole nitrate
	Isoconazoli nitras
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.20€g in methanol€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°, determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	35-J-E
	toc
	Josamycin
	Josamycinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY4 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 65 to − 75 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Josamycin propionate
	Josamycini propionas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY4 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 65 to − 75 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven in vacuo at 60€°C for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	36-K-E
	toc
	Ketoconazole
	Ketoconazolum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in methylene chloride€R and dilute to 10.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY4 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°, determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	37-L-E
	toc
	Labetalol hydrochloride
	Labetaloli hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.50€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent. Solution€S must be freshly prepared.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than intensity 6 of the range of reference solutions of the most appropriate colour (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.0 for solution€S.
	Diastereoisomer ratio. Gas chromatography (2.2.28).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Lacosamide infusion
	Lacosamidi praeparatio ad infusionem
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Lacosamide oral solution
	Lacosamidi solutio peroralis
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Lacosamide tablets
	Lacosamidi compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2).

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Lactitol monohydrate
	Lactitolum monohydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.000€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 10€mL of solution€S add 10€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R. To 10€mL of this solution add 0.05€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. Not more than 0.2€mL of 0.01€M€sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of the indicator 
	Specific optical rotation(2.2.7): +€13.5 to +€15.5 (anhydrous substance), determined on solution€S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Reducing sugars: maximum 0.2€per cent.
	Water (2.5.12): 4.5€per cent to 5.5€per cent, determined on 0.300€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.
	Microbial contamination

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Lactose(1)
	Lactosum
	DEFINITION
	♦CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in boiling water€R, allow to cool and dilute to 10.0€mL with water€R.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€BY7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. Dissolve 6.0€g by heating in 25€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R, cool and add 0.3€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R1. The solution is colourless. Not more than 0.4€mL of 0.1€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of th
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€54.4 to +€55.9 (anhydrous substance). 
	Absorbance: proteins and light-absorbing impurities (2.2.25).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.00€g, using a mixture of 1€volume of formamide€R and 2€volumes of methanol€R as solvent.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g. 
	Microbial contamination

	◊FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34). Determine the bulk density and the tapped density. Calculate the Hausner ratio.
	α-Lactose and β-lactose. Gas chromatography (2.2.28).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32). Determine on 1.000 g by drying in an oven at 80 °C for 2 h.◊


	Lactose monohydrate(2)
	Lactosum monohydricum
	DEFINITION
	♦CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in boiling water€R, allow to cool and dilute to 10.0€mL with water€R.
	Appearance of solution. Solution S is clear (2.2.1) ◊and not more intensely coloured than reference solution BY7 (2.2.2, Metho
	Acidity or alkalinity. Dissolve 6.0€g by heating in 25€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R, cool and add 0.3€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R1. The solution is colourless. Not more than 0.4€mL of 0.1€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of th
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€54.4 to +€55.9 (anhydrous substance).
	Absorbance: proteins and light-absorbing impurities (2.2.25).
	Water (2.5.12): 4.5€per cent to 5.5€per cent, determined on 0.50€g, using a mixture of 1€volume of formamide€R and 2€volumes of methanol€R as solvent.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.
	Microbial contamination

	◊FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34). Determine the bulk density and the tapped density. Calculate the Hausner ratio.◊


	Latanoprost
	Latanoprostum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€32.0 to +€37.0 (anhydrous substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Impurity€H. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 0.50€per cent, determined on 0.100€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Letrozole
	Letrozolum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.3€per cent, determined on 1.00€g. Use a validated pyridine-free iodosulfurous reagent.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Levocabastine hydrochloride
	Levocabastini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.250€g in methanol€R and dilute to 25.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 106 to − 102 (dried substance), determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. 
	Impurity€C. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g in a platinum crucible.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	dl-Lysine acetylsalicylate
	dl-Lysini acetylsalicylas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 6.0 for solution€S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 0.3€per cent, determined on 0.300€g using the evaporation technique at 100€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	38-M-E
	toc
	Magnesium chloride hexahydrate
	Magnesii chloridum hexahydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with the same solvent. 
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 5€mL of solution€S add 0.05€mL of phenol red solution€R. Not more than 0.3€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid or 0.01€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of the indicator. 
	Bromides: maximum 500€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 100€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Aluminium (2.4.17): maximum 1€ppm, if intended for use in the manufacture of peritoneal dialysis solutions, haemodialysis solutions, or haemofiltration solutions.
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Potassium: maximum 500€ppm, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations. 
	Water (2.5.12): 51.0€per cent to 55.0€per cent, determined on 50.0€mg.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Magnesium hydroxide
	Magnesii hydroxidum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in a mixture of 50€mL of acetic acid€R and 50€mL of distilled water€R. Not more than slight effervescence is produced. Boil for 2€min, cool and dilute to 100€mL with dilute acetic acid€R. Filter, if necessary, through a previous
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B3 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Soluble substances: maximum 2.0€per cent.
	Substances insoluble in acetic acid: maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 1.0€per cent.
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 1.5€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 0.07€per cent.
	Loss on ignition: 29.0€per cent to 32.5€per cent.

	ASSAY

	Magnesium oxide, heavy
	Magnesii oxidum ponderosum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in a mixture of 30€mL of distilled water€R and 70€mL of acetic acid€R, boil for 2€min, allow to cool and dilute to 100€mL with dilute acetic acid€R. Filter, if necessary, through a previously ignited and tared porcelain or silic
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B3 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Soluble substances: maximum 2.0€per cent.
	Substances insoluble in acetic acid: maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 1.0€per cent.
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 1.5€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 0.07€per cent.
	Loss on ignition: maximum 8.0€per cent, determined on 1.00€g at 900€±€25€°C.

	ASSAY
	FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34).


	Magnesium oxide, light
	Magnesii oxidum leve
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in a mixture of 30€mL of distilled water€R and 70€mL of acetic acid€R, boil for 2€min, allow to cool and dilute to 100€mL with dilute acetic acid€R. Filter, if necessary, through a previously ignited and tared porcelain or silic
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B2 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Soluble substances: maximum 2.0€per cent.
	Substances insoluble in acetic acid: maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 0.15€per cent.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 1.0€per cent.
	€
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 1.5€per cent.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Loss on ignition: maximum 8.0€per cent, determined on 1.00€g at 900€±€25€°C.

	ASSAY
	FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Particle-size distribution (2.9.31 or 2.9.38).
	Bulk and tapped density (2.9.34).


	Magnesium sulfate heptahydrate
	Magnesii sulfas heptahydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent. 
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 10€mL of solution€S add 0.05€mL of phenol red solution€R. Not more than 0.2€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid or 0.01€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of the indicator.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 300€ppm.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 48.0€per cent to 52.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 110-120€°C for 1€h and then at 400€°C to constant mass.

	ASSAY

	Mexiletine hydrochloride
	Mexiletini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.5 for solution€S.
	Impurity€D. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.00€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Minocycline hydrochloride dihydrate
	Minocyclini hydrochloridum dihydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.200€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and its absorbance (2.2.25) at 450€nm using a 1€cm cell is not greater than€0.23.
	pH (2.2.3): 3.5 to 4.5 for solution€S.
	Light-absorbing impurities. Carry out the measurement within 1€h of preparing solution€S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. Store the solutions at 2-8€°C and use them within 3€h of preparation.
	Water (2.5.12): 5.0€per cent to 8.0€per cent, determined on 0.200€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 1.25€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Moxifloxacin hydrochloride
	Moxifloxacini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is not more opalescent than reference suspension€II (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€GY2 (2.2.2, Method€II). If intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations, the solutio
	pH (2.2.3): 3.9 to 4.6.
	Enantiomeric purity. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 4.5€per cent, determined on 0.200€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g in a platinum crucible.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES

	Mupirocin
	Mupirocinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 3.5 to 4.0 for a freshly prepared saturated solution (about 10€g/L) in carbon dioxide-free water€R.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 21 to − 17 (anhydrous substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Mupirocin calcium
	Mupirocinum calcicum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 20 to − 16 (anhydrous substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 0.5€per cent.
	Water (2.5.12): 3.0€per cent to 4.5€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Mycophenolate sodium
	Mycophenolatum natricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h. 

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	39-N-E
	toc
	Neomycin sulfate
	Neomycini sulfas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 5.0 to 7.5.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€53.5 to +€59.0 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Sulfate: 27.0€per cent to 31.0€per cent (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 8.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Nevirapine hemihydrate
	Nevirapinum hemihydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): 3.1€per cent to 3.9€per cent, determined on 0.300€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	40-O-E
	toc
	Ofloxacin
	Ofloxacinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°.
	Absorbance (2.2.25): maximum 0.25 at 440€nm.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying at 105€°C for 4€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Omega-3-acid triglycerides
	Omega-3 acidorum triglycerida
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Absorbance (2.2.25): maximum 0.70 at 233€nm. 
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum 3.0, determined on 10.0€g in 50€mL of the prescribed mixture of solvents.
	Anisidine value (2.5.36): maximum 20.0. 
	Peroxide value (2.5.5, Method€A): maximum 5.0.
	Oligomers, triglycerides, ethyl esters and free fatty acids. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30).

	ASSAY
	EPA and DHA (2.4.29). For identification of the peaks, see Figure€1352.-2.
	Total omega-3 acids (2.4.29). See Figure€1352.-2.

	STORAGE



	41-P-E
	toc
	Paclitaxel
	Paclitaxelum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 55.0 to − 49.0 (anhydrous substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 3.0€per cent, determined on 0.050€g.
	Microbial contamination
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.4€IU/mg.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES
	Test A for related substances: A, B, C, D, E, F, H, O, P, Q,€R.
	Test B for related substances: A, E, G, H, I, J, K, L,€M, N.


	Pentobarbital
	Pentobarbitalum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B9 (2.2.2, Method€II). 
	Acidity. Boil 1.0€g with 50€mL of water€R for 2€min, allow to cool and filter. To 10€mL of the filtrate add 0.15€mL of methyl red solution€R. The solution is orange-yellow. Not more than 0.1€mL of 0.1€M sodium hydroxide is required to produce a pure yello
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Pentobarbital sodium
	Pentobarbitalum natricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€B9 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 9.6 to 11.0, measured immediately after preparation.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 
	Free pentobarbital: maximum 3.5€per cent. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 3.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Phenylephrine
	Phenylephrinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 53 to − 57 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Phenylephrine hydrochloride
	Phenylephrini hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.00€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 10€mL of solution€S add 0.1€mL of methyl red solution€R and 0.2€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The solution is yellow. Not more than 0.4€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid is required to change the colour of the indicator to red.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 43 to − 47 (dried substance), determined on solution S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 500€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Pimobendan for veterinary use
	Pimobendanum ad usum veterinarium
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Heavy metals (2.4.8): maximum 10€ppm.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Polymyxin€B sulfate
	Polymyxini B sulfas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 5.0 to 7.0.
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29): use the normalisation procedure.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for composition.
	Sulfate: 15.5€per cent to 17.5€per cent (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 6.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in vacuo at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0,7€kPa for 3€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.75€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). If intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of pyrogens, it complies with the test for pyrogens. Inject, per kilogram of the rabbit's mass, 1€mL of a solution 

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Potassium chloride
	Kalii chloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 50€mL of solution€S add 0.1€mL of bromothymol blue solution€R1. Not more than 0.5€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid or 0.01€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of the indicator.
	Bromides: maximum 0.1€per cent.
	Iodides. Moisten 5€g by the dropwise addition of a freshly prepared mixture of 0.15€mL of sodium nitrite solution€R, 2€mL of 0.5€M sulfuric acid, 25€mL of iodide-free starch solution€R and 25€mL of water€R. After 5€min, examine in daylight. The substance 
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 300€ppm.
	Aluminium (2.4.17): maximum 1.0€ppm, if intended for use in the manufacture of haemodialysis solutions.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm.
	Magnesium and alkaline-earth metals (2.4.7): maximum 200€ppm, calculated as Ca and determined on 10.0€g using 0.15€g of mordant black€11 triturate€R. The€volume of 0.01€M sodium edetate used is not more than 5.0€mL.
	Sodium: maximum 0.1€per cent, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations or haemodialysis solutions.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 3€h.

	ASSAY
	LABELLING

	Potassium clavulanate
	Kalii clavulanas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	PRODUCTION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.400€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	pH (2.2.3): 5.5 to 8.0. 
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€53€to€+€63 (anhydrous substance), determined on solution€S.
	Polymeric impurities and other impurities absorbing at 278€nm
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Aliphatic amines. Gas chromatography (2.2.28).
	2-Ethylhexanoic acid (2.4.28): maximum 0.8€per cent.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on€1.00€g.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.03€IU/mg if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for the removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES
	Test for related substances: A, B, C, D, E, F, G.
	Test for aliphatic amines: H, J, K, L,€M.


	Potassium clavulanate, diluted
	Kalii clavulanas dilutus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 4.8 to 8.0. 
	Polymeric impurities and other impurities absorbing at 278€nm
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 2.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES

	Prednisolone acetate
	Prednisoloni acetas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€128 to +€137 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Prednisone
	Prednisonum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€183 to +€191 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Primidone
	Primidonum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 2€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	43-R-E
	toc
	Raltegravir potassium
	Raltegravirum kalicum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.6€per cent, determined on 0.500€g. Use as the solvent a mixture of equal volumes of methanol€R and formamide€R.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Raltegravir chewable tablets
	Raltegraviri compressi masticabiles
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2).

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Raltegravir tablets
	Raltegraviri compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2). Use sinker devices.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Rifamycin sodium
	Rifamycinum natricum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 6.5 to 8.0.
	Absorbance (2.2.25). Dissolve 20.0€mg in 5€mL of methanol€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with freshly prepared phosphate buffer solution pH€7.0€R1 to which 1€g/L of ascorbic acid€R has been added immediately before use. Dilute 5.0€mL of this solution to 50.0€mL
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.12): 12.0€per cent to 17.0€per cent, determined on 0.200€g.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.50€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Rivaroxaban
	Rivaroxabanum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Enantiomeric purity. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 0.150€g using the evaporation technique at 150€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 2.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Rivastigmine
	Rivastigminum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Enantiomeric purity. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light.
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Rosuvastatin tablets
	Rosuvastatini compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light and prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Dissolution (2.9.3, Apparatus 2). Carry out the test protected from light.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	44-S-E
	toc
	Salmon oil, farmed
	Salmonis domestici oleum
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Absorbance (2.2.25): minimum€0.10, measured at the absorption maximum between 470€nm and€480€nm.
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum€2.0.
	Anisidine value (2.5.36): maximum€10.0.
	Peroxide value (2.5.5, Method€A): maximum€5.0.
	Unsaponifiable matter (2.5.7): maximum 1.5€per cent, determined on€5.0€g.
	Linoleic acid (2.4.29): maximum 11.0€per cent.

	ASSAY
	Positional distribution (β(2)-acyl) of fatty acids. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (2.2.33).
	EPA and DHA (2.4.29). See Figure€1910.-1.

	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Silver, colloidal
	Argentum colloidale 
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.25€g of the substance to be examined in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50.0€mL with the same solvent. Allow to stand for 5€min then shake vigorously. Filter through a tared sintered-glass filter€(16) (2.1.2) after 30€min.
	Alkalinity. To 40.0€mL of solution€S add 10.0€mL of 0.05€M sulfuric acid and 2.0€g of anhydrous sodium sulfate€R. Shake and filter several times if necessary. To 25.0€mL of the clear and colourless solution add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. Not le
	Silver ions. To 0.50€g of the substance to be examined add 5€mL of anhydrous ethanol€R. Shake for 1€min, filter and add 2€mL of hydrochloric acid€R to the filtrate. No precipitate is formed.
	Sensitivity to electrolytes. Dissolve 0.1€g of the substance to be examined in 100€mL of water€R. Transfer a part of the solution into a test tube. When viewed horizontally the solution appears clear and reddish-brown. When viewed vertically, the solution
	Water-insoluble substances: maximum 1.0€per cent.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 8.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 80€°C. 

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sitagliptin tablets
	Sitagliptini compressi
	DEFINITION
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). 
	Disintegration (2.9.1).

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Sodium acetate trihydrate
	Natrii acetas trihydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 7.5 to 9.0.
	Reducing substances. Dissolve 5.0€g in 50€mL of water€R, then add 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and 0.5€mL of a 0.32€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R. The pink colour persists for at least 1€h. Prepare a blank in the same manner but without the s
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 200€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 200€ppm.
	Aluminium (2.4.17): maximum 0.2€ppm, if intended for use in the manufacture of dialysis solutions. 
	€
	Calcium and magnesium: maximum 50€ppm, calculated as€Ca. 
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 39.0€per cent to 40.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C. Introduce the substance to be examined into the oven while the latter is cold.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	LABELLING

	Sodium carbonate
	Natrii carbonas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.0€g in portions in a mixture of 5€mL of hydrochloric acid€R and 25€mL of distilled water€R. Heat to boiling and cool. Add dilute sodium hydroxide solution€R until the solution is neutral and dilute to 50€mL with distilled water€R.
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€I). 
	Alkali hydroxides and bicarbonates. Dissolve 0.4€g in 20€mL of water€R. Add 20€mL of barium chloride solution€R1 and filter. To 10€mL of the filtrate add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. The solution does not become red. Boil the remainder of the fil
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 125€ppm. 
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 250€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 50€ppm. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 300€±€15€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sodium carbonate decahydrate
	Natrii carbonas decahydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in portions in a mixture of 5€mL of hydrochloric acid€R and 25€mL of distilled water€R. Heat the solution to boiling and cool. Add dilute sodium hydroxide solution€R until the solution is neutral and dilute to 50€mL with distill
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€I).
	Alkali hydroxides and bicarbonates. Dissolve 1.0€g in 20€mL of water€R, add 20€mL of barium chloride solution€R1 and filter. To 10€mL of the filtrate add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. The solution does not become red. Heat the remainder of the fil
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 50€ppm. 
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 100€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm. 

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sodium carbonate monohydrate
	Natrii carbonas monohydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.0€g in portions in a mixture of 5€mL of hydrochloric acid€R and 25€mL of distilled water€R. Heat the solution to boiling and cool. Add dilute sodium hydroxide solution€R until the solution is neutral and dilute to 50€mL with distill
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€I).
	Alkali hydroxides and bicarbonates. Dissolve 0.4€g in 20€mL of water€R, add 20€mL of barium chloride solution€R1 and filter. To 10€mL of the filtrate add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R. The solution does not become red. Heat the remainder of the fil
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 125€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 250€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 50€ppm.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sodium dihydrogen phosphate dihydrate
	Natrii dihydrogenophosphas dihydricus
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 10.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.2 to 4.5.
	Reducing substances. To 5€mL of solution€S add 0.25€mL of a 3.2€g/L solution of potassium permanganate€R and 5€mL of dilute sulfuric acid€R and heat in a water-bath for 5€min. The colour of the permanganate is not completely discharged.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 200€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 300€ppm.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): 21.5€per cent to 24.0€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C.

	ASSAY

	Sodium hydrogen carbonate
	Natrii hydrogenocarbonas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in 90€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 100.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Carbonates. The pH (2.2.3) of freshly prepared solution€S is not greater than 8.6.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 150€ppm.
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 150€ppm.
	Ammonium (2.4.1): maximum 20€ppm.
	Calcium (2.4.3): maximum 100€ppm.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm.

	ASSAY

	Sodium laurilsulfate(1)
	Natrii laurilsulfas
	DEFINITION
	♦CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Alkalinity. Dissolve 1.0€g in 100€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R and add 0.1€mL of phenol red solution€R. Not more than 0.5€mL of 0.1€M hydrochloric acid is required to change the colour of the indicator.
	Non-esterified alcohols: maximum 4.0€per cent.
	Sodium chloride and sodium sulfate: maximum 8.0€per cent for the total percentage content.

	ASSAY

	Sodium metabisulfite
	Natrii metabisulfis
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R and dilute to 100€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 3.5 to 5.0 for solution€S.
	Thiosulfates. To 5€mL of solution€S add 5€mL of dilute hydrochloric acid€R. The solution remains clear (2.2.1) for at least 15€min.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 20€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	ASSAY

	STORAGE

	Solutions for organ preservation
	Solutiones ad conservationem partium corporis
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 5.0 to 8.0.
	Osmolality (2.2.35): 250€mosmol/kg to 380€mosmol/kg.
	Hydroxymethylfurfural. If the solution contains glucose, it complies with the following test. To a€volume of the preparation to be examined containing the equivalent of 25€mg of glucose, add 5.0€mL of a 100€g/L solution of p-toluidine€R in 2-propanol€R co
	Particulate contamination: sub-visible particles (2.9.19). Use 50€mL of the preparation to be examined. The solution contains not more than 50 particles per millilitre larger than 10€µm in size and not more than 5€particles per millilitre larger than 25€µ
	Sterility (2.6.1). The preparation complies with the test.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.5€IU/mL.
	Pyrogens (2.6.8). Preparations for which a validated test for bacterial endotoxins cannot be carried out comply with the test for pyrogens. Inject 10€mL of the preparation per kilogram of the rabbit's mass, unless otherwise justified and authorised.

	LABELLING

	Sotalol hydrochloride
	Sotaloli hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 5.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more opalescent than reference suspension€III (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y6 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.0 to 5.0.
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	€
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Spiramycin
	Spiramycinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 8.5 to 10.5.
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): − 80 to − 85 (dried substance).
	Composition. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29) as described in the test for related substances.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 3.5€per cent, determined on 0.500€g by drying in vacuo at 80€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa for 6€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Stanozolol
	Stanozololum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€37 to +€41 (dried substance).
	Impurities A and B. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying at 105€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.7€kPa.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Streptomycin sulfate
	Streptomycini sulfas
	DEFINITION
	PRODUCTION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.5€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 10€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more intensely coloured than intensity 3 of the range of reference solutions of the most appropriate colour (2.2.2, Method€II). Allow to stand protected from light, at a temperature of about 20€°C for 24€h. Soluti
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 7.0 for solution€S.
	Specific absorbance (2.2.25): 10.0 to 12.4, determined at the absorption maximum at 525€nm (dried substance).
	Methanol. Examine by gas chromatography (2.2.28).
	Streptomycin€B. Examine by thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27), using silica gel€G€R as the coating substance.
	Sulfate: 18.0€per cent to 21.5€per cent of sulfate (dried substance).
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 7.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying at 60€°C at a pressure not exceeding 0.1€kPa for 24€h.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g.
	Bacterial endotoxins (2.6.14): less than 0.25€IU/mg, if intended for use in the manufacture of parenteral preparations without a further appropriate procedure for removal of bacterial endotoxins.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sulfobutylbetadex sodium
	Sulfobutylbetadexum natricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 7.50€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 5.0 to 7.5 for solution€S.
	Reducing sugars: maximum 0.05€per cent.
	Impurities A, C and D. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Impurity€B. Gas chromatography (2.2.28). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 0.12€per cent (corresponding to 0.20€per cent expressed as sodium chloride).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 10.0€per cent, determined on 0.200€g.
	Microbial contamination

	ASSAY
	Sulfobutylbetadex sodium. Size-exclusion chromatography (2.2.30).
	Average degree of substitution. Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry (2.2.33).

	STORAGE
	LABELLING
	IMPURITIES

	Sulfur 
	Sulfur 
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. To 5€g add 50€mL of carbon dioxide-free water€R prepared from distilled water€R. Allow to stand for 30€min with frequent shaking and filter.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Odour (2.3.4). It has no perceptible odour of hydrogen sulfide.
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 5€mL of solution€S add 0.1€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R1. The solution is colourless. Add 0.2€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The solution is red. Add 0.3€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid. The solution is colourless. Add 0.15€mL
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 100€ppm. 
	Sulfates (2.4.13): maximum 100€ppm, determined on solution€S.
	Sulfides. To 10€mL of solution€S add 2€mL of buffer solution pH€3.5€R and 1€mL of a freshly prepared 1.6€g/L solution of lead nitrate€R in carbon dioxide-free water€R. Shake. After 1€min any colour in the solution is not more intense than that in a refere
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.2€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE

	Sulfuric acid
	Acidum sulfuricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. The solution is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Chlorides (2.4.4): maximum 50€ppm.
	Nitrates. Add 5€mL to 5€mL of water€R. Cool to room temperature and add 0.5€mL of indigo carmine solution€R. The blue colour persists for at least 1€min.
	€
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 25€ppm.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE



	45-T-E
	toc
	Tilidine hydrochloride hemihydrate
	Tilidini hydrochloridum hemihydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution€Y7 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity or alkalinity. To 20.0€mL of solution€S add 0.2€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide. The pH is not less than€4.1. Add 0.4€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid. The pH is not more than€4.3.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Prepare the solutions immediately before use.
	Water (2.5.12): 2.5€per cent to 3.1€per cent, determined on 0.300€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Tramadol hydrochloride
	Tramadoli hydrochloridum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 1.0€g in water€R and dilute to 20.0€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	Acidity. To 10€mL of solution€S, add 0.2€mL of methyl red solution€R and 0.2€mL of 0.01€M hydrochloric acid. The solution is red. Not more than 0.4€mL of 0.01€M sodium hydroxide is required to change the colour of the indicator to yellow.
	Optical rotation (2.2.7): − 0.10° to + 0.10°, determined on solution S.
	Impurity€E. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES

	Tramazoline hydrochloride monohydrate
	Tramazolini hydrochloridum monohydricum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 2.5€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 50€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is clear (2.2.1) and not more intensely coloured than reference solution Y6 (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 4.9 to 6.3 for solution€S.
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	Water (2.5.12): 6.2€per cent to 7.2€per cent, determined on 0.500€g.
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.1€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES

	Trifluridine
	Trifluridinum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Specific optical rotation (2.2.7): +€47 to +€51 (dried substance).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29). Carry out the test protected from light. Use the solutions within 12€h.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C for 4€h.

	ASSAY
	IMPURITIES



	47-V-E
	toc
	Vitamin€A concentrate (oily form), synthetic
	Vitaminum€A syntheticum densatum oleosum
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum 2.0, determined on 2.0€g.
	Peroxide value (2.5.5, Method€A): maximum 10.0.
	Related substances. The thresholds indicated under Related substances (Table€2034.-1) in the general monograph Substances for pharmaceutical use (2034) do not apply.

	ASSAY
	Method€A. Ultraviolet absorption spectrophotometry (2.2.25).
	Method€B. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).

	STORAGE
	LABELLING



	48-W-E
	toc
	Wheat starch(1)
	Tritici amylum
	DEFINITION
	◊PRODUCTION
	♦CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	pH (2.2.3): 4.5 to 7.0. 
	◊Foreign matter. Examined under a microscope using a 50 per cent V/V solution of glycerol R, not more than traces of matter ot
	Total protein: maximum 0.3€per cent (corresponding to 0.048€per cent of nitrogen).
	Oxidising substances (2.5.30): maximum 20€ppm, calculated as H2O2.
	Sulfur dioxide (2.5.29): maximum 50€ppm.
	Iron (2.4.9): maximum 10€ppm. 
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 15.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 130€°C for 90€min. 
	Sulfated ash (2.4.14): maximum 0.6€per cent, determined on 1.0€g.
	Microbial contamination

	◊LABELLING

	Wool alcohols
	Alcoholes adipis lanae
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Appearance of solution. To 1.0€g add 10€mL of light petroleum€R1 and shake while warming in a water-bath. The substance dissolves completely. After cooling, the solution is clear (2.2.1).
	Alkalinity. Dissolve 2.0€g in 25€mL of hot ethanol (90€per cent€V/V)€R and add 0.5€mL of phenolphthalein solution€R1. No red colour develops.
	Melting point (2.2.15): minimum 56€°C. 
	Water-absorption capacity. Place 0.6€g of the substance to be examined and 9.4€g of white soft paraffin€R in a mortar and melt on a water-bath. Allow to cool and incorporate 20€mL of water€R, added in portions. Within 24€h no water is released from the al
	Acid value (2.5.1): maximum 2.0. 
	Hydroxyl value (2.5.3, Method€A): 120 to 180.
	Peroxide value (2.5.5, Method€A): maximum 15. 
	Saponification value (2.5.6): maximum 12.0, determined on 10.00€g. Heat under reflux for 4€h.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 0.5€per cent, determined on 2.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.
	Total ash (2.4.16): maximum 0.1€per cent.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	FUNCTIONALITY-RELATED CHARACTERISTICS
	Melting point (see Tests).
	Water-absorption capacity (see Tests).




	51-Z-E
	toc
	Zinc acexamate
	Zinci acexamas
	DEFINITION
	CHARACTERS
	IDENTIFICATION
	TESTS
	Solution€S. Dissolve 0.5€g in carbon dioxide-free water€R and dilute to 20€mL with the same solvent.
	Appearance of solution. Solution€S is not more opalescent than reference suspension€IV (2.2.1) and is colourless (2.2.2, Method€II).
	pH (2.2.3): 5.0 to 7.0 for solution€S.
	Impurity€B. Thin-layer chromatography (2.2.27).
	Related substances. Liquid chromatography (2.2.29).
	€
	Iron: maximum 50€ppm.
	Loss on drying (2.2.32): maximum 1.0€per cent, determined on 1.000€g by drying in an oven at 105€°C.

	ASSAY
	STORAGE
	IMPURITIES



	52-IndexE
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